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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
REs MURKIN —’WALSHOT 

Atlanta, G^oiathp;bTK Jfi"? “P the .recent comments by 
to the effect9Jhat Ssed o*Eaves 
additional investigation should be conducted ?°b?5t Byron Watson 
case. We had received fhe o= oe c0nducted in the King 
Watson in 1971 same formation from . 9 

it was entirely fabricated ^The^rT ^ time' he admitted 
current information pertaining^L?fal information and 
results of recent Atl^ntf n ?? to Watson, as well as 
of Watson's information, whLjh^ev6?3^1?61^ invesfcigation 
has all been furnished to the civi? n?en,no ?ubstantiation, 
Department and no further Svesi^M o9^3 D}vision of

 the 

%rtl° 
to the Civil Bights Division^or cons^lra^n^6"' fUtnished 

expertrretained^bynthem" *£ |j^ 
motion because iudicialproce^^rStu”^!? 

WALSHOT: In this case, Arthur Herman Bremer was 

sentenced to C°Urt °f -his assaulC and 
state courts to the u sP SuDrem^r ^ a?peal went through 
review his state conviction Pol Court which refused to 9 

were then dismissed. * deral Civil Rights charges 

investigationrofPthK matte^disclo ”d haVS replied that FBI 
conspiracy, we havpu dlacl?sed no evidence of a 
Bureau of the "Los Angeles^imes"^ NelSOn' chief of Washington 
questions relatina to fit! answers to specific 
alleged possible involvement^ ce^tain^^ with.respect to 
namely, Gordon Liddv Chari eon °ertain Watergate figures, 
and circumstances surrounding the^e E^Howard Hunt, 
of Bremer's Milwaukee apartment a®a^h and seaiing off 
may also pursue this avenue of inqJirJ? P°SSlble Mr' ^ 

ACTIONi 
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coverin^the^eHaspects^6^ Write’uPs attached 
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MURKIN 
H'4-38861) 
• ■( • "* 

SHOOTING OF MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.’ BY JAMES EARL RAY 

This is the case involving the murder of 
Martin Luther King, Jr., in Memphis, Tennessee, 
April, 1968. 

in 

At approximately 6:03 p.m., on 4/4/68, while 
standing on the second-floor balcony of the Lorraine Hotel 
in Memphis, Martin Luther King, Jr., was shot and killed 

when struck by a single bullet. Minutes after the shooting, 
a white male, was observed as he dropped a bundle on the side- 

WukJ
near the.scene of the crime and fled. Included in the abandoned articles was a rifle with a telescopic sight which 

was determined to have been purchased in Birmingham, 
Alabama, in March, 1968. 

Investigation by FBI, Birmingham, revealed that'on 
Friday, 3/29/68, a lone individual purchased a .243 caliber 
model 700 Remington rifle. The following day this individual 
returned this weapon, stated that his brother indicated that 
this weapon was not sufficient and instead purchased a 
Remington Model 760, .30-06 caliber rifle. This was the 
rifle recovered in Memphis immediately after the shooting of 
Dr. King. ■ 

Extensive investigation by this Bureau at'that 
time determined the identity of the individual who purchased 
this weapon as Eric Starvo Galt. 

On 4/16/68, the Attorney General authorized the 
filing of a complaint charging Galt with violation of T18, 
Section 241, for conspiring to interfere with the constitutional 
rights of Martin Luther King, Jr. " 

On 4/17/68, Federal process was obtained and Galt 
was charged with conspiracy in that he and an individual whom 
he alleged to be his brother, entered into a conspiracy in 
Birmingham on 3/29/68, by reason of their'purchase of the 
rifle later used in the shooting of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

On 4/19/68, the Attorney General announced' that James Earl 
Ray had been identified through FBI identification records as• 
the Eric Starvo Galt against whom a Federal complaint had beeh 
filed. 
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extradited.WaS arreSted °n 6/8/68 in London and was 

On March 10, 1969, in s£ate court, Memphis 
Tennessee, James Earl Ray entered a plea of guilty to charaes 
of murder and received a 99 year sentence. Y rges 

12/2/71Fbver1ial<?
ProCeSS a?ainst Galt dismissed on 

of Alabama 8' Commissl°ner Macy Taylor, Northern District ot Alabama, based upon a motion filed by Ray's attorney 
Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. y accorney/ 

nrnno ,Ray appealed his conviction on grounds that he was not properly represented or counseled by his attorney at- 4-v>Q t-• 
he entered his guilty plea in 1965?y Hewov“ a XrU o£ Habeas 
Corpus was domed Ray in u. s. District Court, Webern 
District of Tennessee, on 2/27/75/ 

Mr. *- Aa appeal of this judgment handed down in the Western District of Tennessee was filed on behalf of James Earl 

OhL^oS C?h
U“ °£ Ap?ealS' 6th «rcuit, Cincinnati/^* .. unio, on 7/7/75. This appeal remains pending. 

On 9/19/75, CBS filed a petition in state court, 

SnLSSeh''r?qUuStung access to ballistics evidence used in 
£ithRiyftrih1 wI?lch,evidence was to be used in connection with a forthcoming documentary on Martin Luther King, Jr. 

fact Ya! dSnied 9/26/75 ^ ^e basis.of the 
fw ^-R Y. aPPeal for a new trial remains pending in the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals. F y 

,,fo. 
R»f?ntiy M5* Re?inald Eaves, Commissioner of Public Safety, Atlanta., Georgia, requested that the Department of 

Justice reopen this investigation based upon information received 
by Eaves from Robert Byron Watson. Watson had previously 
furnished this same information to the Secret Service and to 

and at that time duriny FBI interiJew? admitted that the information concerning his knowledge of a 
conspiracy was fabricated. The statement of Watson and the results 

?f ^frview were furnished to the Department in 1971 and again 
in 1975 when received by the FBI, Atlanta, from Mr. Eaves. 
The Department was also furnished a copy of the results of 
the investigation conducted by the Atlanta Police Department 
at the request of Mr. Eaves pertaining to information furnished 
by Watson. This investigation, failed to corroborate any- 
conspiracy theory. | 

Extensive investigation by this Bureau indicated 
that Ray acted alone and no evidence of a conspifacv has 
ever been developed. V 
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WTpLSHOT \, - ■ 
(44-52576)' 

SHOOTING OF GOVERNOR WALLACE AND PROSECUTION OF BREMER: 

, , , Governor George C. Wallace was shot and seriouslv 

1972dSffferArthUf ?? Bremer at approximately 4:00 p.m., May 15 1972, after completing an address at a political rallv at- to,,/ ' 
Laure! Shopping Center, in Laurel, Maryland? StherJictims 
of the shooting included Secret Service Agent Nicholas J 
Zarvos (shot through the neck, bullet lodging in his ja£) 

2?** a°^aiTh°mpSOn (shot in the right calf),gand Captain ' 

“32 5tate ^ superficially 

theChhln?' Bremer^^movement^months'^bCfore*"l0n' the shooting. This investigation concluded that Bremer had 
acted alone and was not .part of a conspiracy. 

fnn„ Bremer was charged by a Federal Grand Jury with 
four counts: 1) willfully injuring a Presidential 
candidate (Title 18, Section 245, U. S. Code (USC)• 2) 
Assauit of a Federal Officer (Title 18, Section 111, USC)• 

,LT-TP?r^tl0n °f a firearm in interstate commerce with 
JJj t0 C°'!utllt a felony (Title 18, Section'924 (B) ^ USC) • 

924 (C)?SUSC)? earm t0 COmmit a felonY (Title 18, Section ' 

He was also charged in a 24-count state 
indictment, the most serious charge being attempted murder. 

On August 4, 1972, Bremer was found guilty in a 
Maryland state court .on nine counts including: 1) Four 
counts of assault to commit murder; 2) Four counts of 

count^nf^ US1"9 9 handgun to comrnit a felony; and 3) One count of carrying a firearm in violation of Maryland law. 
remer received sentences on these counts totaling 63 years 

to be served consecutively (later reduced to a 53-year
Yterm). 

.. M T Bremer unsuccessfully appealed his conviction to 
the Maryland Stete Court of Appeals and the U. S. Supreme 
Court refused to review his conviction. Thereafter, ~- 
Federal charges were dismissed on 6/25/74 and Bremer * ’i 
continues to serve his sentence in the Maryland State 
Penitentiary. 
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CONSPIRACY THEORIES: 

Every effort was made during our investigation 
to identify all persons in contact with. Bremer prior to 
the shooting. There has been no indication that* Watergate 
people or any others were involved with Bremer and the 
media has been so advised. However, the news media 
continues to advance speculations of a conspiracy theory. 
One effort has been an attempt to implicate the "Liddy - 
Hunt Watergate Group'* in the shooting of Wallace by 
suggesting in July, 1973, that a CBS news film of the 
Wallace shooting depicted G. Gordon Liddy near Wallace. 
This film and other photographs were reviewed at the Bureau 
and it was concluded the man shown was not Liddy. 

Questions were also raised regarding testimony 
by E. Howard Hunt before the Senate "Watergate" Select 
Committee that White House Counsel Charles Colson suggested 
Hunt search Bremer's apartment in Milwaukee following 
his attack on Wallace. We have interviewed both about 
this and Hunt maintains he was asked by Colson to go to 
Milwaukee and survey Bremer's apartment but he did hot 
go. Colson stated he called Hunt on the evening of the 
shooting for the sole purpose of ascertaining Hunt's 
evaluation of Bremer as Hunt reportedly had a background 
in psychological evaluation. Both men denied any 
involvement and stated they do not know of any involvement 
by others at the White House or elsewhere. Regarding 
alleged FBI failure to promptly "seal off" Bremer's 
apartment, it was already occupied by a Secret Service 
Agent when our Agents reached the scene, but was later 
"sealed" when the White House ordered the FBI to assume 
complete control of the investigation. 

The Director has previously responded to 
specific questions about our WALSHOT investigation and media 
speculations on conspiracy in a 1/21/75 letter to Jack 
Nelson, Chief, Washington Bureau, "Los Angeles Times." 
Since questions similar to those from Nelson may also be 
raised by the CBS representatives during discussions 
with the Director, there is attached for ready reference 
the 1/15/75 memorandum setting out questions from Nelson 

and our response. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher 
RE: MURKIN —WALSHOT 

S Eaves 

o"e?10Sfha7ilceivid°thfsame Lv°"¥S ^ SS" 

E- StiS; st jsaz-srSLK51':- ~ 
current information pertaining to 31 lnf°rmation and 
results of recent Atlanta to Watson, as well as 
of Watson's information! whichCdevelortTrtt investigation 
has all been furnished to the Civi?^hfn°n^Stantiation' 
Department and no further investigatin' Z* D^vlsion °f the 
It is not felt the Director shoJld ™ ?S been requested, 
than to state that all of the info co™!lent on this other 
to the Civil Rights Division for SnsideJaMon^611 furnished 

filed 

*2s s^»5«s ^ -aS„qeud\trin
that 

°" beCaUSe :udlol*l proceedings Lrt the 

convicte^in state“r lter"an Br?nier ”as 

sentenced to 53 years imDriiC°Ur^ °f bhis assault and 
state courts to the u. sP SupremeV HfS ^ppeal went through 
review his state conviction?r~.’Wbich. ref«sed to 
were then dismissed. " ra* Clvil Rights charges 

investigationro?PtWs matt^disllosed replied th*t FBI 
conspiracy. We have fu n hed S M ,n° evidence of a 
Bureau of the "Los Angeles Til?k Nelson, Chief of Washington 
questions relating to the else n a??weFs to specific 9 ° 
alleged possible involvement of ^r^1?ularly with respect to 
namely, Gordon Liddy, Charles^^®rtain ,Watergate figures, 
and circumstances surrounding an? E" Howard Hunt, 
of Bremer's Milwaukee !parS„t a"d.??ali"9 off . 
may also pursue this avenue of inq“rj posslble Mr- Rather 

ACTION: 

covering thes^aspects^1^ write-uPs attached 
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